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TEAS MABITOEAimmCIAJS.
HOW THEY BECOME M1LLI

my acq&iBtng YTrmi.iK n
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ONTARIO IBBISLATUEE LAID AT BEST.
Funeral of the late Dr. Byenon-A Lengthy 

and Imposing Cortege.
It ia many days rince émarger and more 

imposing cortege has been seen in Toronto I The Morrises and ids Caesiums—The Woodl and

titious wealth is no wealth at all, and when 
the crash comes as come it must it Would 
be the large eastern houses that would first 
suffer. He seemed to doubt it, but the 
idea appeared new to him, although a good 
business man. The craze is more than I 
have seen it in San|Francisco during the war 

MAPLE! LEAF. -

SPg01FIC,ART«Ct,Ç«A>,bA
i

■ '.^^'TSETBLsir^'RICEJ’An^ FpRjQAST-OFF

inirot- patio”8)’ ° Parties «àtoU-o«cstid»W#*n 
residences. S. SYNENBERG, 10 Queen street 
west.

Î
* >MUNICIPALDISCUSSION ON THE

BONUS ACT.

The Canadian Tea Merchant 
WHO gave away as a present 
to his Customers a $500 
Piano,
W HO was prosecuted by jeal
ous and unsuccessful rivals,
W HO was fined in the Police 
Court tor giving the piano,
WHOSE Teas were acknow
ledged under oath to be bettor 
value than can be obtained 
elsewhere for more money,
WHO is now doing the largest 
Tea business in Canada,
WHO gives away the finest 
and most costly presents,
WHOSE celebrated Teas are 
now a necessity in every 
house,
WHO now presents his thanks 
tortile parly or parties who 
magnanimously spend th&r 
money in advertising his busi
ness, whether done with kind
ly intention or not, so long as 
he reaps a benefit by it, he 
feels it due to them to make 
acknowledgments At the 
sauv time he is sorry that 
disappointment and want of 
similar success should make 
them so foolish as needlessly 
to throw away t heir money, 
when they will soon require 
it in their new sphere of oper
ations in the Northwest. 8

Are offering Crossley & Sons 
best quality Tapestry 

Carpets at

The Government Hu no Policy—A Change Likely I than that which followed the remains of the I Cartwright* A4 hoc Omnes—Speculation
to be Made to One-thlftt—A Buy Evening-, ^ Dr Ecrerton Kyerson to their last owa Big Sctie-HamhugSr. Humbug Every.
SL » ».=EErEZZT

ing yesterday, but a good day a work was the hour for leaving the house of deceased, I _ ■

then done for » private members day. The I a large concourse of people began to assem- I amerson, Man., tôo. 16. To-day this 
only question which caused much discus- ble in Victoria street, around the lamented I latitude is experiencmg the effects of ah 
Sion was a resolution in favor of reducing doctor's residence. At 1.36 the service in electrical nor1 Wester vulgarly termed 4

to vote, now necessary to carry a railway Laird, of fcollingwood. The remains wore Md as the fine shdw ia hurled along at the 
or manufacturing bonus by-law, from one a peaceful expression, and reposed in a rate of forty-five good English miles pCT

Llo;Lidnt:: Ft*
which was brought forward by the opposi- | the following inscription . j “0B t*le Beech-Smith lots is next to
tion whip would be supported by them r kgertonbyerson, impossible unie» one proceed* backwards
unanimously, and by a number ef minis- '^tüf^a’iSS8, at a slow and tedioos^ait.
terialists, so that it would be carried, it I P.w» ’ -J I ™

wss withdrawn at the suggestion of Mr. I The lid of theasket was covered with and 
, j aDj „ ujjl handsome floral tribute, composed of a

Pardee, who favored it, and a i»!1 crown o{ immortelles at the head, and a 
is to be brought forward instead. I numj^r 0f wreaths and crosses of the same .

Mr. Mowat introduced a bill to confer further down, before the face-plate was | ln6 with such effect as to make vision
additional cowers on joint stock companies, covered over a steady' stream of people I uncomfortable. There ia more comfort Der-

Several bills were read a third time. I Q^t the face of'the t0 » ,Mt I S'™

amongst them being the act to amend the Among those who attended the service I City -’and whik before the tire in 
law of newspaper libel. i„ the house were the Archciahop of Toron- c^ort onlmav Yedress the rC. ^ n

Mr. Ferns moved for a return of the as- to, Bishop Sweatman, Revs J G laird, Col- ’’ ThTsl and mme n^
sessors appointed in all municipalities in ]ingwood; R Jones, Cobourg ; J M King, may^rit tet not^ with T„V !
• he province except counties, an5 the sala- WS Kainaford, W «* Lewis, M MeC.rrol; e”^ ^liniT £th ti>ad : na‘
ries paid to them. Carried. the following members of the faculty of I 0f the furies Without are great ..

RAILWAY bonuses Victoria college. Cobourg :-Profs. Nelles, drownedT-lhe Zk of T
Mri Wigle moved that in the opinion of Burnwa-h, Rayner, McHenry,and Dr Jones; TOi.e of ,;L|in„ SllÆÿÇ

the house it was desirable that to render Dr Jeffre’, Cobourg ; Rev S J Hnrtcr,’ "Irie gophe festale d-aoHYhe
valid a by-law of any municipality for Dr Hunter, Rev John Smith ; Rev Dr Lise incidental*? 'nHto I
granting a bonus in md of a railway, or for Sanderson, London ; Rev S Griffin, Dr I mncfr time however for meditatimy on th > 
promoting any manufacture, the assent of I Dewart, Dr Cochrane, Sir Wm HowlanJ, change, which official oositions -tUyfJ1 
the majority of the votes polled on the by- ex.May’or Morrison, Sherrlff Jarvis, d 0ttOSl pos,tlon* ÿ®. 8‘Ven

.^W! or to tbe amount of at least one-third Dr Grase* C Graen, and Urge gbjsat pctnctionahiibi.

.■aw -i--aassr -
eould not be earned under the present law Mr E H DucgSn. Mr J R Armstrong, Mr I anj that the receptions atthemiteitiatnH^r 
requiring a majority of those entitled to Jnhn Daint|“cobourg ; Mr D McDonald, h^qimr^^^ri ForrSm^we^ u^ 
vote. He mentioned the part,colar road Mr W E tiodgins, Mr F Hodgins, Mr 0f thit sumptuou. oTextoav^LT ZZe^s 
which had led to his resolutaon completion Wm FitzgeAld, Mr T E Hodgins, Mr C E wooM fullP warraBt thti c^tmu that 
of which was prevented by the present McDonald, and Mr. Lunt. out of his legitimate saving, he 3 have
law. The pall-bearers, were Dr flodgiiM, Dr tn the course of fiÿe years amassed a roue

Mr. Clibson opposed the resolution on Xelles, Dr Aikens, Dr Rose, Bev K Jones. f0rtmie fh such a manner. The idea seems 
the ground that one-third of the voters was Mr Jas Paterson. , too remote to be entwined It h» nev«
too small a proportion to carry a bonus. Shortly before 3 o'clock the cortege left been established that his honor at aov

Mr. Pardee said some law was needed the house fee 'the Metropolitan church, time entered into the saloon business or 
and the question was as to whether it was whichr when the eervioes began was crowd, kept a betel, but it has been darkly hinted 
too much to require a majority of all the ed to ifMitmost capacity. The body of I that a gentlemen looting very mnek like 
ratepayers. It had been often »id that a the massive edifice was Wily draped in Lieut-govemor Archibald's JccZrqw 
by-law could not be cirned under it, but mourning, and when the organ pealed I owned a dingy saloon
he had heard of several since the beginning forth in solemn tones for the first hymn, I on Portage avenue, hut that he 
of the session. Personally he was in favor the multitude of faces turned toward the m nen>ly in the position of A landlord 
:«Uhe resolution, but the government had casket resting in front of the pulpit, the I and ifot a tenant It haa further been dark- 
no policy on the subject. They would not scene was at once grand and solemn. iy’ hinted that the rental of this “ prairie 
consent to less than one third of the voters R^rg. Dr, Potts, _Dr. Rose, Dr. Nelles, Dr. I mint" was something which was large, and 
being required in favor Ma brous, but Cochrane, Mr. Tellor, Prof. Sanderson and that it helped to ‘"till the guberoatiohal 
would leave it to the house aà^to the pres- Mr. LAfrd conducted the service, which I coffer»,’’ and otherwise “assist'' in adding 
en> law or the resolniom c was begun by singing hymn 731, to the private exchequer; but since there ap-

ifo-. Robinson (Kent) favored the résolu- “Come let us join our friands above,’' I pears to be--no sound reason that a lient-
tion- after which Dr. Rose engaged in prayer. I governor of Manitoba should not ..........

The choir then sang «n anthem,, “ Bro-| saloon, seeing that the first premier of the 
Hier, Thou Art Gone,” wfth a baas gold by I provittoe was actually a saloon keeper, it 
Mr. Warrington. may be pertinently asked, “ what of it 7 ’’

Dr. Potts delivered the funeral address, It is all shoddy in this province “ coal oil,” ’ 
which set forth in able language the many and stocks, therefore “ there is no distinc- 
virtnes and estimable qualities bf the de- tion id the,color ohar Jordan.” Readers of 
ceased. The services in the church conclud- The World might perhaps see nothing 
ed with the hymn “Rock of Ages,” the j amies as to these little blots unpn the 
benediction- being proi ounced by Rev. escutcheon of such a knight errant as Sir 
Prof. Sanderson. Alexander, hot if ' these were all then it

The cortege tfien proceeded by way of would be nobody'» business and the ques- 
Church street to Mount Pleasant, where | tion Should be flattened, out But these 
the remains were interred.

THE MEMORIAL SERMON. I VAST MORRIS I STATES
Rev. Dr. Nelles will deliver the memor- in Manitoba, big Morris Uccks in the city 

ial sermon at the Metropolitan next Sun- of Winnipeg. Thera is 1 town of Morris, 
day. There is the county orris, called by

courtesy (of course aft< ; ir) Alwtander. )
I There are whole sheets med after him 

, ... _ . ,, > and his relatives, and tl sheets extendCSTcrt/roo. TWorldtCorre^nt.) K away {rom tbe olt Winnipeg end
OrrAWA, leb. 22. Mr. J. W. Bengongh I get lost in that Landless domain 
Orin is in the citv on business with the | which stretches westwardly to the

-, . .7-i , ™. of the Rocky ~ mountains.
There was no session of the house to-day There are vast tracts of farming lands 
and politics are very quiet. Hon. Mr. I which have beep “scripped” by or for 
Chapleau arrived in the city to-night. v j (Sir) Alexander—tracts of land the fallow

soil of which has never witnessed the 
first attempt of the hoe to tickle “ that the 

I wonder why Blake don’t take np the I eroPs iaHgb out.
scandals the Globe unearths—St. Gordon * weabt waste, sir,
R wn extending to the skies, not a solitary leg-
yrown" ■ i ,, house even, not a patch of potatoes, not a

I’ll have to Write some editorials myself— ,ingl, turnip even, but the whole estate 
John Riordon. I locked up till it advanced to a fabulons

Who said tenth commandment ?—A Boult-I price, and then Sir Alexander et al will
step down and out as a millionaire. In the 

Give me a fifteen cent stew—John Ross. I language of Truthftal James ;
J affray is working VeW—G. A- Cox* ^ ^rüu'tmata nothl îâin ; «
Gooderham & Worts, Cox, J affray, Edgar, if this is the style

the whole lot are helping me to “ con- That » a going to obtain ?"
solidate ” eastern Ontario-Jos. Hickson. 8ir ^ OD hi, brain.

I’m so happy that the charters for roads «‘On that Metis’s head,
to Hamilton were reported—F. W. Brongk- [ it hMgoné "u tt^TSed,

And echo ses where.
So I aese » thla province a white man’s.

And is genefally things on the square ?”
But the gentleman who has hypothecated 

these fine estates, who has enacted Indiah 
treaties, who has bnilt big blocks and fori 
mulated greater highways, christened towns, 

Cair* Feb. 22. —Consul-general Wolf I villages and counties, and stamped them 
and thé American, hero gave a grand with bu own likeness, » not alone m Ins 
banquet in honor of Washington’s birthday, glory. His snecesscrr 
to the Egyptian ministry aud twenty mem- tiu h*ro of the jewshar ,
bers of the Egyptian parliament. The haa profited by the times aud the 
mlme minister, Aiaby Bey, and the speak- ™nner of hi. predecessor so that 
erof parliament pronounced eloquent eulo- there is now a vast Hog estate, 
lies' on Washington, saying thVwork be- Hog farms improved and unimproved..
8108 in A marina was takimz root in Eevnt Hog lots and pens all over the face of this ?he guests included Phelps, the 1^8. benighted land, and a snug surplus at the 

lne 8 nt.tlve here at Vienna. The Porcine hank. There is nothing in the re- 
FCrPench and English consul-general, rod cord, to show that these va,t estetos have 
comptrollers expressed the Warmest sym- h®6” af2u,7<i hy absorption or hy order in 
pX with America, hut declined the iL-

iei'011- are not owned by
“ FELIX’’ OR “ BAPTISTE,” 

rod that they have not been purchased by 
fends- borrowed from tbe local treasury as 
that rather lanïe institution lias been in a 
state of hopeless imbecility for some years 
past. Perhaps how these vsst estates have 
been acquired may form an interesting 
chapters before tbe snow disappears, 
the meantime -the cart would not be 
right until certain other prominent and 
highly honourable ipen were also,compli
mented lor the rapidity with which they 
have secured a competency by becoming 
settlers in Manitoba. I shall reserve fire 
in these cases until I can see the whites of 
their eyes.

Liar fast time train 
ow erecting an im- 
ISidney is one of the

♦
MANITOBA, NOTES.A LL THE LATEST COPIES 0 A aide Library, to be bad at ibl , 

Defot, Queen-street West, opposite

1 - IA-

Eighty feet by 200 on the comer of 
Main and Portage streets, Winnipeg, was 
recently sold by A, W. Rosa to a syndicate 
for #1500 per foot. . *

The Gable hotel and grounds, Winnipeg 
have been sold-tor $45,000. : >I*T
• The Hespeler property on Mein street, r; 
Winnipeg, has been purchased by Mr.
Casey of Londoh Ont. The price said to bu j 
paid was $48,500.

Property in the parish of St. John ia 
being turned eyer at prices ranging fnont 
$200 to $500 per lot of 35 feet frontiye.

River frontages in St. Boniface west are 
selling from $250 to $2000 per icn^ w——- t 
cording to location, ,,-

Propertv in Brandon on the north side • I 
of the river is held in Winnipeg at prices 
ranging from $150 to $200 per lot.

There ate more real estate brokers than 
farmers in the Northwest.

Brandon is soon to- have 4 daily ntws- 
paper.

There

K,

A T 104i QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 
price paw for cast off cloihftig, carpets &c. ; 

partieSyWeliod on at their own residences. J. AB-
ftAHAMS. . ........ olrJs f iBdff

A T 197 YORK S'TftBET. I*. GRtJtOR 'PAYS 
/% the highest price In fcity cl6th|tig.
Pnrmpt attention given to ordefobj, ' ‘/fr,

1 85 GTS.being asked for the 
ohn Watson of Ayr, 
I high level plateau, 
toithfulness. It has 
be of the county of

I

Per yard wocth $1.10, also 
best quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at

DLBK I’EAti(FOR CODE ING)ENflR^Y 
13 from Bugs (in large a»U q#an]tRie8)Lto

suit purchasers. JAMES BEN NIB, Afarkft.
T>LOOD BÏTTERS ÀND'OSfHÈît 

DIES, IN, PACKAGES sufl 
foür quarts, 25 cents, eft HALLOS^ 
next the Dominlom Bank, Queen st.^vv ^
rXRESS PLAITING BY STEAM INA flWERIÇkR 
L3 manner

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
185 -. . . Opportte; Windsor Hotel.

TftOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
g/ can hav 
to new at the '
Wellington street west.

AMÏLY WASHING PROMPTLY ilA'ÇEBKtiBD 
made at the Toronto Steam 
street waat.

'

9» /place the balance of I

$1.25 i j onLuY JovAAi#lf . >■ IS DOWN BELOW THRetors court 
reffivi- THIBTIES,

the fine particles of the drifting snow 
imbed themselves into the face and cloth-Per yard worth $1.50.I -a.

list of which will be 
[plan can be seen at

T^AMILY WASHING 
JT to. Racial ratçs 
IÂauudry, 54 WellingtonI are three daily newspapers in 

Winnipeg, over three fourths of their space 
being reserved for advertisements. /

Mr. T. H. Gilmuur, a law student, re
cently left Toronto for Winnipeg. He is 
down here again with rent est»te, and on 
Monday sold $20,000 worth. He returns 
to Winnipeg in a few days. •

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, FlïïrÆteæ
13-16a bag. K. J. ^E^ITNQ,!^ 
g^fO TO PIPER’S FOtfoVyiCE 'FUBBHTU>BEiûÉF 
XT ’ eîfftt àwrtpwüdÿiio Bf^ito'f^tended
tq. Adelaide street west.

! 0ii, )
Bing street east,

■» - a
TORONTO^:— - ...

T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION—
■ jjoists 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 $8; some hemlock,car

860; 2x4 eeentHng, IS to 1$ loot, #7; pine boards S7
to $8; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAvIS & CO., 46

TY9 THE HIGHEST CASH 
-off clothes ; orders by post given 
. -224 King sweet east, cor. of '

'J3 MI CIGARS.
TORONTO TO RAMI LION.

SMOKE THE Church street 
RS. LE; 

rice foi 
ate ati 

Sherbourne. M

■ JMp
hnmodl

Two New Lines of Railway Between the Queen 
City rod the Ambitious City.

A regular boom [in railways between 
Toronto and Hamilton struck the railway 
Committee of the legislature yesterday.

■ There was" a full attendance of members 
and ’railway men and lawyers hovered 
around on all sides, each intent upon hav
ing his little scheme put through.

’ THE MIDLAND EXTENSION. ,
The Midland extension bill, providing 

for the extension of the Midland railway 
from Toronto to Hamilton aud thence to 
Buffalo or to some point on the Grand Trunk 
below Caledonia and the Niagara river, was 
first taken up. Mr. Thus. Hodgins, C.C., 
appeared to (fppoee the bill. He pointed 
out that there were four lines of travel in 
summer between Toronto and Hamilton 
and two in winter, and nrgéd (has it 
would be doing
Oeat Western railway were a competing 
line flo wed to obtain a charter. Mr. Ferris, 
the promoter ef the bill ; Geo. A. Cok, 
the president of the road, and 8. H. Blake,
(j.C., spoke in support.- They contended t
that the country served by the Midland 
system was suffering severely by their 
having no southern outlet. Mr. Cox stated 
that last year they had been compelled to „ ■ I 
refuse the transportation of lumber, suffi- , 
cient to load 1,000 trains of 20 cars each. ( 
The^place where their iron ore was wanted 
was .Buffalo ; and they wanted to catty 
bâclé coal from that city. Mr. Blake said 
the fireat Western had enjoyed a monopoly 
of tlfb traffic between Turontojand Hamilton 
for feentyffite years ; and it was time they 
had some direct opposition. Mr. Barker, 
soli<ator of the (i. W.R., said that so tar 
as piusenger traffic was concerned the rail
road" service between Toronto and Hamilton 
was 'excellent. So far as the freight traffic 
of other ronds was concerned, the other 
companies made what rates they pleased 
from various points to Hamilton,-and the 
Great Western carried the traffic forward at 
a proportionate rate. The Great Western 
railway bad vested rights which ought to be 
protects^ so long as they provided ample 
facilities. Dr. Boulter, M.P.P., supported 
the bill as also, did Mr. Gibson, M.P.P.,
Hamilton, and Mr. Awrey, M.P.P., South 

Capt Neelon, M.S.P., Lin- 
coin, claimed protection for the St. Catha
rines and Central railway, which had a 
charter and qras in a fair way of receiving 
bennies from the municipalities through 
whiefit passed. Mr. Young, M.P.P., felt 
disposed to vote agaipst the billo He was 

ighàpned at the amalgamations and congo- 
.latfcns going on right and left. He was 

afraid they were allowing too many mono
polies to grow up. They knew that the 
Grandi Trunk practically controlled, the , zj" 
Midland ; and he feared the extension 
would give the Grand Trunk a lever whereby 
thiey 'couM coerce the Great Western into a 
union. Then the whole western section WQiüd 

erned by one giant monopoly. A v«e 
was apen taken, resulting in tne preamble 
bain$ proven by 27 to 5. The bill was 
ttieryeported with amendments.

| THE NORTHERN JUNCTION.
The Northern and North-western junc

tion-bill was then considered. Petitions 
in fjvor of the bill were read from the 
city councils of Toronto and Hamilton, the 
Normern railway, and the Hamilton jtrnl 
North-western railway. The Great WcSt- 

milway petitioned against the bilL The 
me i#ure prepoees the construction of a line. 1 
front Burlington, - on the Hamilton add 
North-western, to Toronto or somepoint 
lit the neighborhood, on tile line Sf the 
Noryiern. Mr. Broughton opposed the 
granting of the charter. He denied 
that the proposed road would shorten 
the distance to Buffalo. £he promoters 
were simply actuated by cupidity in desiring 
to take away a portion pf the Great Wes
ter n’s business. There was no public 
demand for the road. Mr. Samuel Blake 
tbodght the cities of Toronto al,d Hamilton 
knew their business, and whether they 
wanted the line or not, and they had peti
tioned, for it. The demands of the country 
were iperetise i, and there was g reason for r
perpetuating a inqpopoly so long enjoyed by ■’ 
the Great Western.- ’£he preamble was 
tlien' carried by a vote ^ 21 yeas and 6 
uavs. The bill was then taken np clause 
by' plauae, and. a number of amendment» 
be nig made, and aeveral sections being al

to stand over. The consideration of 
tke-Htll will be resumed to-day.

V
rll

M. saffifcW-wsrMh
new and aBCOfiu-hand* ctothinir, bwte and* Acw 
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off elothing; 
parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by
mail promptly attended to. --------- -------------------
VrO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
JM the hifffiefl* price for cast>ff MW or gentle
men's clothiag ; please favor me with a call; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT AVO. ,
/XRDER-YOUR WEEKLYS OR'tlONTIILYS, 
\ F English, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Deiiot, Queen-Street, opjxisite Parkdale sta
tion. 234561
X>ARTIE8 HAVING OLD CLOTHES { TO DIS 

pose of, send your orders to 43 Queen-st. w est 
highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOVER. 
OIT0VE8—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
^ JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tl

E L P< D R E.
*

V >lit .1L. The “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Su|>erior in quality to our 
“HIUKLIFE,” and being 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
aeturers.

•3
f

r
.

LEGAL. s
A h. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, AT*TOR- 

>% e NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Ofl3ce— 
Union Block, Toronto street
T> ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 
f> Manaing’e Buildings, southeaet corner 

King and Yonge streets, Toronto, pyi^lff BEL 
I3ULL AND-MORPHY, SAltRlsiriKSp Afi1*»-. 
13 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., oflSce, Oourt 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

BRANCH OFFICE :JAMES LAUT,l lv

I KING ST. WEST, TORONTO a groat injustice to the i
■i1|

■ ' >Manufactured only by 246

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

281 Yonge Street, Toronto, H. E. tioltPHY, B. A.
T73LGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
M2À etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, 
Toronto. A -*v "*rr‘

. i [
» MARKET LANE, LONDON. '

\JT# VEYANCER, NoUry PubUc, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.

OWAT, MACLENNAN fc I)6wNEY, 5 BAR- 
ys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. ObiYVR 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbxnan, Q. C., Joint Dow- 
mit, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buirdiqga, 24 Church street.
Vf 9MURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS-Of- 
atJ. FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg: WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Mo- 
SlURRicn M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,
Q. H Walkkr._________________________________
] 'X’SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
' f TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pbrduf.
DEAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
JtV Solicitors, &c. Office, No. 75 King street east, 
Toronto.

D. B. Read, Q.C. Walter Read.
f>OBTNSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
fV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

John G. Robinson,

SITUATIONS WANTED. own a eMr. Wood had formerly been of the opin
ion that the majority of the voteie voting 
should cerry abonna to a railway, bnt he had 
changed his mind, his experience being 
that municipalities had granted too large 
bonuses under the majority plan. He op
posed the resolution.

Mr. Deroche also opposed the resolution, 
citing the experience of the railway com1 
mittee, to show that municipalities had 
granted railway bonuses, and were now 
seeking the protection of the legislature,

Mr. Ross, like several other speakers, 
spoke of the old system as one in which 
the organized influence of railways carried 
bonus by-laws against the majority of the 
voters. He was in favor of the present 
law, after deducting from the number of 
voters those voters who were not resident.

Mr. Meredith said it was evident the 
government had not been able to agree on 
ff policy. There was a great deal to be 
said in favor of the resolution. He 
instanced a railway which could not have 
been bnilt under the present law. He 
quoted the numbers polled in election con
teste to show that it was impossible to 
bring out the proportionate vote now re
quired to carry a bonus.

Mr. Fraser opposed the resolution. He 
thought it was brought forward with a 
view to some special municipality, and he 
was not in favor of such changes. It was 
only railway promoters who were seeking 
the change, not municipal councils. 
His experience was that in hot 
contests the vote was closely 
polled. In railway bonuses organization 
was always on one side, and there had 
been more bribery than ever in parliament
ary elections,

Mr. Broder thought the people were able 
to take care of themselves. He criticized 
the pailway policy of the government, and 
fevered thejresolution.

Mr. Cook opposed the law as he did not 
think that bonuses should be eranted to 
cither railways or manufacturing indus- 
tr es. He had refused a bonus of $10,000 
hi iself ; and also exemption from taxation, 
be :anse he did not think it right to give 
them, and he did not think the munici
palities should have the power to grant 
such bonuses or exemptions.

REPAIRS AND COAL.
Mr. Meredith moved for returns of the 

costs of repairs to the legislature and de
partmental buildings in each year since 
confederation, and for details of the amount 
of coal bought and the prices paid in each 
year from 1874 to 1881. Carried.

BILLS READ.
Several private bills were considered in 

committee and reported. Some were read 
a second time.

The bill respecting electric companies 
and that requiring a scantling or top board 
on barbed wire fences were read a second

MEDIOAL-
: ,WothIRS

-F6Jt
CRIB*’

A YOUNG LADY OF pOOD EDUCATION 
wishes a situation as c ishier, saleswoman or 

assistant bookkeeper. Address, MISS H. ADAMS, 
box 99, Port Perry.

A NY BODY THAT WANTS TO ENGAGE A 
cleaner for the spring 

do any other kind of general 
or leave card at 4<3 Queen street west.
DY A YOUNG MAN-ONE WHO IS WELL 
il experienced in the butcher business. Apply 

No. 11 Bloor street east, north side.
l^WRESS OR MANTLE SHAKER, FIRST-CLASS, 
1 W desires short or long engagement-able to 

take charge of a good establishment.
O. E. IL, box 51, World office.
"A/TILUNERY-BY A FIUBr-CLAsSTuLLINKR 
IjJL a situ ttion in a good establishment ; has had 
experience as manager in first-class houses in the 
South of England. Address Miss Gardner, (care of 
Rev. T. Haddon), Dalston P. O., Ont.
rpo PRINTERS.—SITUATION BY A BOY TO 
X team printing. Has had 3 mos. experience in 

general work and 5 weeks at case. Apply, stating 
wages with board, to Drawer 6, Colborne Ont.___ 5

IMCONSUMPTION ikL’i; iRISTEBS, Attorne
v'ie t

to clean house orSe 
work will please call

AND ALL DISEASES OP THEA, f/

HEAD, THROAT AND CHEST,Vi > I,
1N0LUDIN6 THE

m■ EYE, EAR AND HEART,;
Address, aSuccessfully treated at the

ONTARIO PULMONARY >

I H SIHCS*,aï*
f ruRHtTHi

mm
INSTITUTE,

No. 135 CHURCH ST.
tokomtto o

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.

NOTES PROM OTTA WA» !

130
II. A. E. Kent.

of Grip is in the city o$ business with t ____
new Grip printing and publishing company. | fa* 0fHELP^VANTED. Wentworth. tOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & GOATS-DFt WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proetors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Robb,
W. M. MbrritiN

FACT. !
A FIRST-CLASS PATENT RIGHT AGENT TO 

handle two good patent right articles. Ad
dress, T. G. HAWTHORNE, Oshawa.______ 345

AN WITH $6J0 TO TAKE INTEREST AND 
ly I sole management of good paying business. 

Address by letter, 142* Duchess street, Toronto, tf 
Tt/ÏACHINE OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE 
Iff I having worked on white work preferred. A. 

FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front-street West. 66123

PROPRIETOR.lab P
? All diseases of £hc respiratory organs treated by 

medical inhalations, combined with proper consti- 
utional remedies.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTR, J*.

I-
WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.W Irp 0. JOHNSTONE,

M , Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
______ 81 King street East. Toronto.

0MBÜA.*
Ozœna is the professional or technical name given 

to sn advanced form of catarrh in which ulceration 
has eaten through the membrane lining of the 
nose to the cartilage of the bone. Any care of 
catarrh mav end in ozeene, but it most frequently 
occurs In those who are naturally scrofulous The

lsh yellow color, frenquently tinged with blood, 
and hi most always atten ed by nj*;1]»»’‘“S1; 
In the language of Dr. Wood, of Philadelphia, the 
disease is Vine of the most obdurate and disagree
able which the physicians has to encounter. In bad 
cases the breath of the patient becomes so revolt
ing as to issolate him from society, and to

^1ch»“a

anMs^mul ^72»

ainp^ï1nt0S "nfover the frontal sinu^. 
tearing memory, and even insanity, frequently
8PS'gSe*t dX.ngneth“wevee,^u« the most
snâ.-rÆfjniSpSw

friMX lki* :DENTALJ5 K npELEGRAPB OPERATING — TWO STU- 
I DENTS wanted to learn sound operating ; 
eras very moderate. Address 80 Boulton street. W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth

extracted without pain.___________________
JStoSTOWE, SURGEON DENTIST, OFFICE, Ill
fj ex Church street, Toronto.__________________
T)AI N LESS DENTISTRY.—M F. SMITH, DEN- 
■7 TIbT, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth: 

Hfe-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
moderate fees.

G.O/k MACHINE OPERATORS WANTED ; THOSE 
•>ll having worked on white i-hirts preferred ; 
best of wages given. A FRIEN' LY A CO., 15 
Front street west 12*4601_______J, bee.DIN lie_____ LAUnDRiAST
TV^i^rNIONhAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND 8TRKT 
I f West. Washing delivered to any address— 

no machines or fluid used._______________________

speaking ;
VM7M. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
VV and residence, No. 77 King street west. 

Office open day and night. *f|TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 60 
Wellington street west. Order office 65 King fit 0. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 

Yf e No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis streee. A. W 
Spaulding, Assistant_____________________

etrtiet West.
ton.

Charter, charter, little 01 
Every time that asks you to 
Run above the heavens so high,—
We can railroad in the sky.
—The Toot of the Train, by J. D. Edgar.

g-H p. SHARP*, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
\JT# 54 and 56 Wellington i.treet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to
8eiid for particulars._________ ___ _______________
XTODGE & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
rj. East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet 

«beating Papers. .Roofing done to order. Agents 
for Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durnble 
material known. ________

JUS.
DOLLARS

eraMEDICAL.1 Washington’* Birthday.
i^f-EO. WILLCOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P., EDIN- 
Vff- BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hours
—8to 10a.m„ 1 to 2 and tiS8 p.m^___________ _
T\R. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
| f NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue^ To-

L> k,

-myE-RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B.
Iff! PALMER, laidies hair work* r. in connection 

witli hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doofs west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings 
rfVHOMAS CLAXTON, DEALER IN SHEET 

■ Music, Band Instruments, Violins, Accordeons- 
Musical instruments repaired. 197 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Send for catalogue.

REN’S "Asides these grave consequences, all of which are 
liable to spring from scrofulous catarrh or Ozœna,

grsssftrwæ Jpz ire
prCVr,t^nmthe'l“te-ïcKÜ,brea1iLtiàtout 

time. The remedlee mittt becarou y^
the stage of the oneMe in “ ^ done by

halation that I eannot
.,M7hr«

inhalation In l,h! n lndorecd by aü the leading
' Sgl-nd,

If l-oseibleroll rorson^y for ron»uitawriMfor
aoL,i3t1T,te^ti«u™|J«d Treattoe‘”

Ad''naaONTARIO PULMONARY INSn^E- 
las “tn—•*■ TnronU)r 0nL —

tPROPERTIES FORSALE.
ÜY AN I TO BA—<3 HEAT BARGAIN IN PRO- 
1*1 PERTY—Mountain City, Emerson and 
Portage la Prarle. Maps of Mountain City and 
Emerson sent on reelpt of 60c. WILLIAM 
McLISH or JOSEPH PoWELL, Victoria Chambers, 
No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto. tf _

X
Î

I

I
f PRICES.
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FINANCIAL. MA RRIKD,
CRAWFORD-RrriiERHMiD-At Sk Michael's cathe

dral, on Tuesday. Feb. 21st, bv His Gr*e the Arch
bishop, assisted ly l ev. J. McCann, George Sher
wood Craw ford,«only son of the late Hon. John 
Crawford, lieutenant goxernor of Ontario, to Mar
garet Ada, fourth daughter of E. H. F.utherford, 
Esq., Nortbfield, Toronto.

Ford-Rvtiierford—At St. Janies’ cathedral, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 21st, bv the Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
assisted bv the Rev. O. P. Ford, Alexander Ford of 
Osgoode hall, barrister-at-law, second son of the late 
DBA Ford, Esq., of Brockville, to Martha G., 
second daughter of G. H. Rutherford, Esq., North- 
field, Toronto. _____

)

A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
JNl sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan
office, 115 Queen street west. ___________
Tl /TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWE8T RATES, ON 
IWI niortcage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

taken. J. DAVIS * CO., 4» Church etreet.

tying.

I
The B essieu Flrehreed.

London. Feb. 22 — Russian statesmen 
and the Emperor himself have been lless 
astonished than annoyed by Skobeleff's 
sensational speeches. He is apt to make 
foolish speeches, and no one ever attached 
the slightest political weight to" him. It is 
asserted that but small importance is at
tached to the incident-by ambassadors of 
Germany and Austria at St. Petersburg. 
Last year Skobeleff expressed sentiments in 
direct contradiction to those contained in 
the recent speeches. The result of Bis
marck’s conference with the Bmperor is 
that no official representation regarding 
Skobeleff’s speech will be made at St. 
Petersburg. , j.

White had been opposed to 
bonuserbut was in favor of the resolution.

Mr. Lander opposed Mr. Cooke’s position 
and said Simcoe county was well satisfied 
with the aid which she had given to the 
Northern railway and the results of it.

Mr. Hay said railway bonuses had'tione a 
great deal of good, and although they might 
have been overdone and had injured some 
villages, they had improved the value of 
farm property in every instance. He favor
ed the resolution.

Mr. Hunter said some municipalities in 
his county had granted bonuses to as many 
as three railways, and were satisfied with 
the results. He favored the resolution.

Two other members opposed.
Mr. Wigle then withdrew his resolution 

promising to bring in a bill.
The house then adjourned.

Mr.
BRS,

MSSfKTSS.’”ONTO. u
cu-t AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT.} 
S I OIMHIU on city or farm property ; 
bail margin \ charges moderate. For particulars 
app , to C. W. LINDSEY,t Real Estate Agent, 6 
Kiui stiect east.

Îlu te
set Proposed Alliance.

Lisbon, Fay. 22.—Barbosa has intro
duced a resolution in the chamber of 
deputies proposing tali alliance of Spain 
and Portugal, on tne ground that ihe united 
nations need tear no foreign agginsiom. 
They would be able to reduce the armies 
and navies tô s^cjji a footing as would suffice 
fpr the requirements of th< ir colonies, and 
Lisbon and Oporto would become the 
centres of intercourse with Brazil and the 
Spaiush-Ameircan republics.

I( ,

DST THEIR LITTLE SONOS.S/3000 rial evhta?ie-Wfven ttat capital will
jdeld fifteen per ceil* hex 124 World
office

U-ELECTRIC BELTS______ Hark, hark, the dogs do bark,
The scoopcr* are eoming to town,^

Some in “eoous," some in “limbs,”
And some in “ beaver ” gowns.

Nursery Rhymes by the Editor.
I had a little paper town,

I called it Vufferay,
1 brought it to Ontario 

To sell the suckers gay.
But The World lashed it so 

And showed me up a liar,
—-—a—r.r, CUIKOE FOR LIVE MAN WITH That quick I toon it back againA ^ Aunlv G MOORE, steam man And wishrô The World—up higher, _______
^ small eapitah Apply u. aiuu , 5 fj -Murray's Lament bp O. Liver. Escaped from Els Keepers.
musenm, 195 og ____’ T-^-rT-r^Ti --------------------------- Montreal, Feb, 22.—Rev. Father Pe-

4 PAoJTjik?to brer from any party who would Confédérale gympalby. titot, who was being conveyed from Win-
montv in it, as inventor has not euffleieut m-ii innati.' Feb. 22.—A committee of nipeg to Montreal for treatment for mental capital to’perfeqt it. Address INVENTOR,70 Ade- sold,ers left last night for deV^gement, escaped from the priest and

GENERAL AGENCY BUSI- Mentor to present Mrs. Garfield with reso- Indian attendent who had him in charge. 
1 °!nB& for maU. well established, with offices lation8 0f sympathy, framed in Tennessee The train was going at the rate of thirty 

first claw totality. Proprietor wishing to ge so , , resolutions were passed on miles an hour at the time, and had leftManitoba » ,n sell on- to party h. c, r=con,„ >„d. ^ Garfield iu Septwnbir. Bcll.viUe.
s.j, \iuriu .un

•>

NORMAM’S
leotricBelt
Institution,

fsü^ BUSINESS CHANCES.
r . PARTNER WITH CASH *250 AND St- 
A riJRITY in some amount, as ne would nave 

dOTtrol of sales in Toronto. An acquaintance
Y.ALC,Tmm^th

V. j.

Engravings,
RIATE

T S. i
THE REAL ESTATE CRAZE 

goes on apace in Winnipeg, but the tight 
is now chiefly confined to the irregulars, and 
those who are Working off lots in the 
outlying towns.
fact that hundreds have been bitten 

le like hurgy fish will still take the 
A representative of a prominent.

Montreal business house who has teen here
for a <l»v or two in d use tiseing the VVinni- nomination was unanimous,
peg situation as to real estate, anil in fact 'Prominent amongst the visitors at the 
as to real estate in the province generally, Zjuvtsterday were H. H. Cook, M. P. P., 
admitted that it was difficult C white, Mr. Peck, M. P., Mr. Kincaid,

to escape catching thx rrtm. ’felr ; Pstlerson, A. B, Use, David Blane,
I endeavored to ifuint out to him that fia- 1 »nd Mayor Log»if, of VV innipeg.

The En*Hsh CsUss Trade
Manchester, Feb. 22.—At one of the 

largest meetings of cotton masters ever 
held the chairman dwelt on the serious 
position of the trade caused by the declin
ing prices and increasing stocks. A résolu 
tion was unanimously passed tha$, it is 
necessary to adopt short time in -thy manu
facturing department. Circulars have 
been sent 'to all masters in ^ rfortli and 
north-east Lancashire asking wh'etnei 
are willing to reduce the production to the 
extent of two weeks’ work during March.

t
Notwithstanding the

IMr. Alfred Boultbee was nominated yes- 
tefday by the conservatives of East York, 
at^Maikliam, for the house of commons.

38
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There iiotiiinv so permanently l-eneflcisl to the 
sufferer aa Norman a Etoctro-cnrstive’ ^’^1^ 
and insole.-,. They immedisttir rehevjt^nu P ^
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